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In the orientation of  depositions inside buildings, and the positioning of dog skulls the 

southern and southern directions dominate. This custom can be paralelled to the data known 

about building offerings from bronze and iron age Jutland and Northern Germany as well as to 

Hallstatt- and La Téne-age posthole-depositions in southern Germany and Austria. In the case 

of the Keszthely-Dobogó site, Western Hungary, a pot with iron nail and egg in it and a base 

fragment of a vessel with an iron knife and burned corn was found in southern direction from 

a 12th-13th century building complex, possibly marking the setttlement borders.  Such a 

border-marking function  has been suggested to a find  at medieval Szentpálfalva,. Three pots, 

with a chicken and a blue pearl inside one of them were dug with their mouth turned upwards 

alongside the border  which separated the settlement from its cemetery at the Babócsa site. 

At rural settlements of the Árpád era (10th–13th century) in the Carpathian 

Basin numerous structural depositions are known, although not always 

interpreted as such. Amongst these depositions are deliberately hidden full, or 

partially broken pots and clay cauldrons. Complete and partial dog skeletons 

were dug, or sometimes placed in ovens and fireplaces; horse skulls are lying 

inside semi-subterranean buildings or pits. The filling of the semi-

subterranean buildings, usually explained in the literature by natural causes, 

sometimes can be interpreted as a result of a ritualized refillement process.  

Various  types  of vessels were used to hide sacrifices (see chart below)., mostly pots. Turning 

the mouth of the vessels downwards  could serve as symbolic defense of the magical items 

closed inside – closing the mouth of the vessel with stone , brick or organic material served the 

same purpose., whilst making a hole into the botttom  of the pot probably helped the effects of 

the witchcraft.. Inside  the vessels  various types of animal sacrifices , together with such 

fertility symbols as eggs corp, mortarstone were hidden, sometimes with  items  which  served  

defense against bad souls such as various iron  nails and blades or blue  pearl. Many of such 

findscan be interbreted as building sacrifices, whilst others, especially  if they were  deposited in 

postholes  or in the filling of semi-subterranean buildings might be interpreted as part of 

abandonement rituals. In some cases clearly deliberately hidden, intact, or only partially broken  

vessels, sometimes huge clay cauldrons  (for example at the  sites of Csikvánd and Kajárpéc, or 

the two newly dicovered cases from Csanádpalota, see photos) were hidden inside  the 

abandoned houses, or separated pits, the laters probably dug for this purpose. Such  vessels 

could originally contain organic materials, or, as the main cooking objects of the household, 

their  hiding could simbolize the abandonement of the buildings or the settlement itself. In  some  

newly  excavated 12th century houses at Csanádpalota, deposition of  spindlewhorls in postholes 

can be suggested as a possibility, which custom  has numerous paralells  dating back  to the Iron  

Age.  

hivtkozik 

Dog sacrifices found at 

settlements show great 

variability from whole bodies to 

partial skeletons and  separated 

skulls. (pictures after Vörös  

1990., Horváth 2001,., Szabó  

1978.) Placement of  partial dog 

corpses inside  ovens or the 

burning of the bones  are 

interpreted by some as the 

reflections of Cuman dog cults, 

but such sacrifices could form 

part of deliberate refilling 

processes of semi-subterranean 

buildings not just in Eastern 

Europe, but also in Anglo-Saxon 

England. In the orientation of 

the heads the  southern  and 

southwestern  directions are 

common, which  can be  

paralelled to the similar 

orientation of  other type of 

deposits and building sacrifices.  

Horse skulls  also found 

numerous times  being buried 

inside semi-subterranean 

buildings, or  separete pits. 

Originally they were put on the 

rooftops or on long sticks, for 

fortune-bringing purposes, but 

as they are usually found in 

good condition, and carefully 

placed inside the pits of the 

semi-subterranean buildings 

their hiding  could be a part  of 

ritual refillment. 

Early medieval cyclic agriculture forced  the peasantry to periodoical movement, which resulted in the abandonement of villages, Due to  animal  husbandry, the  territory of 

abandoned villages, named  „telek”  in written sources (which appears in the name of many medieval villages of the Carpathian basin) had excellent soil for agriculture. Such  

depositional  practices, if they can be related to the  periodical  abandonement of settlements, could  form part of agricultural cults, to secure  fertility of the  soil for the future. Partial 

destruction or partition of either sacrificed animals, or ceramic vessels, and perhaps deliberate burning of  buildings  on the other  hand , could  have been connected to the end of  the 

lifecycles  of buildings or settlements, and thereby  can be the results of  sympatical magic as well. 

A  12th century jug   deposited in the southwestern corner  of 

a semi-subterranean  building  found at Csanádpalota,  

Hungary 2013. The vessel contained  chicken bones, an egg, 

and a  piece of mortarstone.  Drawings  of Margit Koncz. 

Map of the Keszthely-Dobogó siettlement  (A-

B) after  Sági  1967. The  letters  C and E mark 

the places of depositions, D is the borderditch. 

Find-place Type of object 

Type of vessel Direction of 
the mouth of 

the vessel 

Iron nail Arrowheads Iron knife Blue pearl Cock Goose Chicken / 
hen 

Other bones Egg of hen (or 
unknown bird) 

Egg of spoonbill Charred 
grain 

Orientation Datation PUBLICATION 

Babócsa, Nárciszos-Basakert pit pot upwards                       
southern part 

of object 
12th-13th century Magyar 1994. 

Babócsa, Nárciszos-Basakert pit pot upwards                         12th-13th century Magyar 1994. 

Babócsa, Nárciszos-Basakert pit ewer upwards                         12th-13th century Magyar 1994. 

Berényi - Benepuszta grave pot                           12th-13th century Szabó 1938. 

Berényi - Benepuszta grave pot                           12th-13th century Szabó 1938. 

Borsod   pot                             Pölös 2001. 

Buda, Víziváros 
St. Peter church, 

under the 
sanctuary 

ewer 
upwards, 

under three 
bricks   

    

  

burnt   

  

  

    

  
northwestern 
corner of the 

sanctuary 

 1250-1260. H. Gyürky 1967. 

Csengele-Fecskés   pot   
  

    
    

  
  

skeleton of 
sparrow     

  
    

Terei - Daróczi 2011. 

Csikvánd pit clay cauldron                             Takács 1986. 

Csobaj pit pot downwards                           Hellebrandt 1989. 

Esztergom - Alsósziget closter pot downwards 3 pieces                       12th century Régészeti Füzetek 1985. 

Esztergom - Szentkirály pit pot downwards                           Horváth 1979. 

Esztergom - Szentkirály pit pot downwards                           Horváth 1979. 

Esztergom - Szentkirály pit pot downwards                           Horváth 1979. 

Esztergom - Szentkirály pit pot downwards                           Horváth 1979. 

Esztergom - Szentkirály pit pot downwards                           Horváth 1979. 

Esztergom - Szentpálfalva 
  

pot downwards 
  

    
    

  
  

bones of small 
animal     

  
    

Régészeti Füzetek 1969. 

Fenék lack of object pot downwards                         12th century Jankovich-Bésán 1991. 

Győr - Homokgödrök 
pit 

at least one pot (and probably more from 
other 94 various vessels)       

  
    

  
        

  
  

10th - 14th 
century 

Takács  - Paszternák 
2000. 

Hejőkeresztúr-Vizekköze pit pot downwards                           Wolf 1997. 

Hejőkeresztúr-Vizekköze pit pot downwards                           Wolf 1997. 

Hejőkeresztúr-Vizekköze pit pot downwards                           Wolf 1997. 

Hejőkeresztúr-Vizekköze pit pot downwards                           Wolf 1997. 

Ják brick building pot 
upwards, 

under brick 
and stone     

  

    

  

        

  
northeastern 

part of the 
building 

around 1200. Valter 2005. 

Jászágó 
house pot       

  
    

  
with skeleton 

of cat       
  

    Fodor 1986. 

Kajárpéc - Kispéc lack of object clay cauldron downwards               animal bone           Takács 1992. 

Kajárpéc - Pokolfa-domb lack of object pot upwards                           Takács 1992. 

Kána several houses, 
postholes and 

pits 

twenty vessels with various sacrifices 
downwards/ 

upwards 

    

  

    

  

dog, cat, 
frog, fish, 
mammal 

bones       

  

  

10-13th century Terei-Daróczi 2012. 

Kardoskút house - - 
    

  
  

broken neck   
        

  western 
corner 

beginning of 12th 
century 

Méri 1964. 

Keszthely - Dobogó pit pot 
downwards, 
with hole on 
the bottom     

  

    

  

        

  

  

11th-12th century Sági 1967. 

Keszthely - Dobogó pit base fragment                           11th-12th century Sági 1967. 

Mosonmagyaróvár - Kis 
Street 

lack of object pot unknown 
(moved)           

  
            

12th century Aszt 2006. 

Sajólád-Kemej pit costrel westwards 

          

  

  

tooth of pig, 
piece of horse 
bone, piece of 
human bone       

in 
southwestern 
direction by a 

house 

12th-13th century Wolf 1993. 

Székesfehérvár 
St. Peter church, 
pit dug into the 

groundwork 

4 vessels, 2 glass beakers 

              

7 
skeleton of a 
dog, skull of a 

cattle         

12th-13th century Régészeti Füzetek 1969. 

Szentjakabfalva 
house 

pot (Austrian import) 
upwards                        

southwestern 
corner 13th century Pölös 2001. 

Szentjakabfalva 
house pot upwards                        

southwestern 
corner 13th century Pölös 2001. 

Szentjakabfalva pit pot downwards                         13th century Pölös 2001. 

Szentjakabfalva 
house pot upwards                       

southwestern 
corner 13th century Pölös 2001. 

Szikszó pit two pots, one in other downwards                         10th century Wolf 1993. 

Tapolca closter pot 
downwards 

  
          

 with a small 
stone             

Terei - Daróczi 2011. 

Tiszaeszlár-Bashalom pit pot 

upwards, 
under a 
ceramic 

fragment 

Three nails 
belonging 

to originally 
a handmill 

    

                    

Kovalovszki 1980. 

Vácszentlászló-
Pusztatemplom church pot                             Wolf 1993. 

Vörs - Borzás-dűlő lack of object pot 
upwards, but 
closed with 
flat stone                           

Wolf 1993. 

Zalavár main ship of 
church 

costrel in wooden chest 
                          

11th century Cs. Sós 1954. 

Árpás-Dombiföld, 
Bőnyrétalap-Zsófia-major, 
Gyarmat-Belterület, Győr-

Belváros, Győrszemere-
Tégladomb, Lébény-Bille-

domb 

Mentioned 
cases, without 
particular data. 

(Takács  - 
Paszternák 

2000.)                                 

Summarizing charter of depositions hidden in in vessels fom 11th-13th century 


